
LOOKOUT!

YOU BIRD HUNTERS!!
We still have a few Guns on hand. both Single and Doghle B-rr ,

tam-

mer and Hammerless. that we are closing out at reduced pres. Nowa your
chance to get a good Gun cheap. We are also seiling

Shot at $1.75 Per Sack.
This priee is less than you can buy them in an niarket wholesaie. Leg
funing Coats. aud Anmunition. Lard Cans, we have them in all sizes.

Yours for business,

WARE co
Levi Block.

To Farmers and
Garden Planters.

We have added an up-to-date Seed Depart-
ment to our grocery line and have just re-

ceived our first shipment of Seeds from the
reliable house of T. W. Wood & Sons of Rich-
mond. Va.

We Have Exclusive Control of Their Seeds
For Manning,

and can supply your wants at catalogue
prices.
We also carry in stock Wood's Poultry

Grain Food and Shredded Alfalfa, the proper
foods to make hens lay during the winter
months.
Our motto is, to keep what the other fellow

don't and if we haven't got it, let us know

and we will get it.

TheManning Grocery Co.'
L. B. DURANT, R. K. WILDER, P. M. PARROTT,

President. \ ice-Predent. Secretary.'

T~E URANT IIR'AREn COMPANY,
Opposite Court House,

sum112ter,. - - S- C.

We invite the people of Clarendon to visit our stor'd'er irrite to us for prices
when thev are needing anything in our line. We' have added more capital to

-our busitiess in order to meet the increasing demands, and our Mr. L. B. Du-
Rant will aiways welcome his friends from Clarendon.

Inspect our immense stock of HARDWARE, FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
HOUSEFURNISHINGS, HARNESS, SADDLES, MACHINERY SUPPLIES,
BELTINGS of all kinds. BARB WIRE at prices which cannot be duplicated.

We have just received a carload of Elwood Field Fencing, Guns, Powder,

Shot, Shells and Sportsmen's Goods.

Devoe's Celebrated Paints.
. JAEP-A-LAC, the Housekeepers'
. Delight for making old

Furniture New. -

- Come to see us.

S THE DURANT HARDWARE COMPANY,
SUMITE1%. S. C-

STHE ...I
Fidelity Mutual Life Insurance Co*

OF PHTTADELPHIA, PA.
A practicoal. mutual, profit-sharing American Company. No stock

""or proprietary interest to absorb insurance dividends.
$$The portion of premium that may be used for expenses is limited

33 in policies, which limitation guarantees economy, protection of trust
24 funds and liberal dividends to policy holders.

The fulfillment of policy contracts is guaranteed by the reserve, e
Sprotected by the undivided surplua, the company's record of over

tt-i ears fo pro amn of cais favorable mortality',

Ratio of Assets to Liabilities......................... 1.2.

Let me show you out' contracts that insure your insurance.

E JOE C. McCREERY, e
District Maniager, e

|| Columbia, s. C., and iManning, s. C.

For Convenience and Safety,
unute urrw un

in ottthe centideoce reposed in us bv the people of Manning

Deposits October 1. 1904, $38,154,82.
Deposits October 1. 1905, $72,559.6.

If your patronae bn n an t conrlud to our ucces we thank you for same:

Bank of Clarendon, Menig,S.O.
BRING YOUR

4JOB WORK&
TO THE TIMES OFFICE..

Dangers of a Cold and How to Avoid
Them.

More fatalities have their origin in or

result from a cold than from any other
cause. This fact alone should make
people more carcfnl as there is no

danger whatever from a cold when it is

properly treated in the beginning. For
many years Chamberlain's Cough Fle-
medy has been recognized as the iost

prompt and effectual medicine in usc

for this disease. It acts on nature s

plan, loosens the cough, relieves the
lungs, opens the secretions and aids
nature in restoring the system to a

healthy condition. Sold by The R. 8.
Loryea Drug Store.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON V, FIRST QUARTER, INTERNA-

TIONAL SERIES, FEB. 4..

Text of the Lesson, Matt. ir, 1-11.
Memory Verse, 4-Golden Text, Ileb.
iv, 15 - Commentary Prepared by
Rev. D. M. Stearns.

[Cgyrigft, 1906. by American Pres Assodationl.
We see in the Lord Jesus a man per-

fectly controlled 1' the Holy Spirit.
In all His thoughts and words and
works He was a man, a real man,
found in fashion 1s a man, a man
like other men, sin excepted, but whol-
ly for God, to live out the purposes of
God and accomolish the work for which
God had sent Ui; set apart by the
Father and sent into the world (John

, 36) to manifest Ge' to the world, to
make atonement for the sins of the
world, to redeem and purify unto Him-
self a people in whom He can live Uls
life over again, reproducing HiMuself
in thousands of people everywhere and
gathering out for Himself a trained
people with whom He shali yet rule
the world in righteousness
In His baptism He formally'entered

upon His official work for whic.He
ha.I been In preparation those thirty
years at Nazareth. In this -rite He de-
voted Himself to the accomplishment
of salv-t-t!on by death, burial and resur-
rection and all that is therein included.
Ever since Adam by his sin banded the
planet over to the devil the devil has
had an awful lot to do wltX- this earth
and the people upon it, but the Great
Deliverer, the seed of the woman, .the
Lord Jesus, shall yet bind him.
Inasmuch as Satan is stilW on the

field and wages war against the re-

deemed of the Lord, let 'us seek t6.
learn from this lesson. some of his
wiles and our Great Captain'' method
of victory. for He is saying- to
"Look on Me and do likewise" (Judg.
vii. 17). Some think- that if they. are
filled with the Spirit'they will not -be
tempted,. butf-'xiote that Jesus,..beiag.
full of the Spjiit,'was led by the Spitit
to be tempted.. Compare Luke -lv 1.
The forty days .carry us.4a to the
twice forti.-days ~'of Moses, the forty
days -of fElijah-and His own forty days
between GiesurrectyOn; and 'ascension
(Acts 1, 3; These thiee seen together
on the Mount of Transfirationa speak-
ing of His aecease by -which He was

to destroy the devil and deliver the op-
pressed'Luke ix, 31; Heb. ii, 14) make

us' wonder concerning the light that is
yet to break upon these great events.
Both Mark and Luke say that He

was tempted during the forty days,
and Mark adds that He "was with the
wild beasts.'' We may be sure that
they were assubdued as were the lions
in the den with Daniel; but are we not
reminded that David had victory over
a lion and a bear before he conquered
Golath? After the forty days' fast we
reid that He was hungry, and then the
devil suggested that if He was the
Son of God He need not be hungry, for
He could turn stones Into bread God
the Father had just said at the bap-
tism, "This is my beloved Son." But
this father of liars and murderers and
all unbelievers, who does not hesitate
to make God a liar (compare Gen. 11,
17, and iii, 4, and see I John v, 10),
says, Perhaps you are not the Son of
God after all, for if you are why go
ungry? It is a very common sugges-

tion of his, If you were a child of God,
would .He suffer .you- to lack- this or
that? 4nd there .are many who listen
to htn'ind because of -feelings or cir-
yumstancis .ddhbt their. acceptance
with God.
Our first parents, with all their needs
abundantly''supplied,-were led by the
tempter-to .doubt the love of God and
the wd of God and to gratify a
wrogdelre by eating the forbidden
fruit- Our Lord Jesus, the last Adam,

eing hungry, is tempted to gratify a

most lawful desire, but not in a God
appointed way. If Christ had saved

imself from hunger by miraculous
power He would not have been truly
newith us..
The second temnptation covers ways
that are not of God. -presumptuous
ways. When the devil in this tempta-
tion quoted Scripture he omitted the
ors "In all thy ways." When bellev-
ers.presume upon being kept from
harm in ways that are not of God
they have. fallen into this snare of the
devil. It also includes the thought of
seeming to be some great one, the
pride of life, superiority. Only humili-
tycan walk with God. Pride is of the
evil, as are also all self will and self
seeking.
In the third temptation the .devil.
seems to understand that Christ would
wrest the earth from him, and be offers
Itto Him on conditions-there need be

odelay, no humiliation, no suffering,
noCalvary, if He will only bow to Sa-
anmadopt his methods. Dr. Weston
says that this temptation has slain the
ehurch. She ascended the throne of the
Caesars and sung the song of triumph.

She is no longer as a bride awaiting
herLord's return, but ,sits as aqueen
ndhas. no sorrow. Instead of power

ver men by the gospel it is power by
worldly means.
In all Christ triumphed by "It is
written," thus fully indorsing all that
Iswritten in Scripture- -And we know
ow frequently in His public ministry
Hesaid, "Ilt is written," "Have ye not
read?" "How readest thou?" In eleven
ou.of the sixteen chapters of Romans
auiuses "I is written" at least sev-.
enteen times. If we would conquer Sa--

tan and enjoy the ministry of the Spir-
itby His word and the ministry of an-

els, we must tolerate no doubts nor
fears nor thoughts of self, but be whol-
occupied with Christ and skillful inj

the use of the shield of faith and the
sw6rd of the Spirit (Eph. vi, 10-18). It

iinteresting to note that our Lord
oted each time from Deuteronomy

'1,8; vi, 13, 16), and we do not won-
!erthat Satan specially bates tha't
book. -

Always lncrease the Streitgth.
A reasonable amount of'feed thor-
oughly digested and properly assimila-

ted will always increase the strength.
Ifyour stomach is a little olJ Kodol
Dyspepsio Cure will .die-est what you
eat and enable the digestive organs to
assimilate and transfor:n all foods ineo
tissue-building blood. Kodol relieves
soui-stomach; belching, heart-burn andi
all fordo Indigestion. Palatable and{
strngthening. Sold by The R. B. Lor-

INTERESTING EXPERIMENT.

Burhting a Strong Cask With Half a
Pint of Water.

That a small quantity of water, say
half a pint, may be made to burst a

strong cask seems a startling state-
mient to make, and yet it Is true. It is
a well known law of physics that the
pressure exerted l-y liquids increases
in proportion to their depth. Suppose,
therefore, that we have a strong cask
filled with water and standing on end.
The staves of this cask may be made to
burst apart by adding a very small
Quantity of water to what is already
In the cask. As the cask is already
full. some way of addi.g the water
must be devised. To do this a hole is
bored in the end (. head of the cask,
and a long tube of small diameter is
inserted upright. At the upper end of
the tube is a small funnel into which
water is poured until the tube becomes
full, and when that point is reached
the cask will burst.
This seems almost incredible, but

it is only a demonstration of the law
that has been cited. When the water
is poured into the tube it unites with
the water in the cask, and the depth of
the water is several times as great as

that in the cask alone. The fact that
there is only a small quantity of water
in the tube makes no difference, for It
is now one body, and its depth is gaug-
ed from the top of the tube to the bot-
tow of the cask.
As a matter of fact, this experiment

is only an artificial reproduction of
what we know takes place in nature.
Some of her greatest convulsions are

caused by this very process. Suppose,
for example, that there is a great mass
of rock, under which there is a cavity
filled with water that has no outlet.
Sur1pose, moreover, that there is a

crack extending from the surface of the
ground through this mass of rock to
the water -filled cavity underneath. A
rock in this conditionsis a common
thing i nature, the craclibeing caused
by some disturbance of the earth or by.
Its splitting in the natural order of
things Now, when it rains enough to
fill thit crack, thus increasing the depth
of the water in the cavity, the pressure
will becoine so great that the rock will
be torn into a hundred fragments.

SIAMESE BELIEFS.

Some Peculiar "Notions of a Very Su-
perstitions People.

"The Siamese are a very supersti-
tiouts people," says Ernest Young, au-

tho'c of the "Kingdom of the Yellow
-Rule:" .'They have many peculiar ex-

plAfions -of natural phenomena.
-Thunder, for instance, Is 'the sky cry-
ing.. They believe that in the, realms
;above is' a horrible giant whose wife
has a; violent 'and uncertain temper.
Whien they quarrel- the. echo .of his
voice comes in long, rolfng notes from
the clouds. If he is very angry he
throws his hatchet at his unruly spouse,
and when this ponderous weapon
strikes the floor of hearen-the thunder-
bolt falls through and comes to earth.
"Falling stars are accounted for by.

the fact that' the angels occasionally
Indulge In torch throwing at one an-
other. When these same beings all in-
sist upon getting into the bath at once

the water splashes over the side and
it rains. The winds that -sigh In the
night are the voices of babies that have
lost their way in their travels to the
land beyond the grave.
"When a Siamese dies -he Is not

buried, but his corpse, fully dressed
and then wralpped in a winding sheet,
is placed in a sittin-g posture in a cop-
per urn. A tube is placed In his mouth,
and through this a mixture of quick-
silver and honey is poured into the
body. In this way it is kept for a
long time, often for years. Eventual-
ly it is burned, and the ashes are care-
fully preserved. The souls of those
whose bones at least are not burned
are supposed to become slaves of a
orrid taskmaster with a head like a

og, a human body and the temper of
a fiend. He sits for all time with his
feet in the fires of hell, and it is the
uty of his slaves to keep these fires
from growing too hot. To do this they
must carry water in open wicker bas-
ets through all eternity."

The Egg Cure For Felons.
A Chicago doctor says that for the
ast fifteen years he has used egg to
ure felon and has yet to see a case it
will not cure. The way to apply the
gg is as follows: Take a fresh egg
nd crack the shell at the larger end.
~ake a hole just large enough to admit

he thumb or finger, whichever it may
e, and force it into the egg as far as
-ossible without rupturing the shell.
Wipe off the egg which runs out and
ind m. handkerchief or soft cloth
round the finger or thumb, leaving
he egg on overnight. This will gener-
ally cure in one application, but if not
ake 'anotler application.

A Philosophy of Joy..
A quiet home; vines of our own plant-

ing; a few books full of the inspira ion
f genius; a few friends worthy of be-
ng loved and able to love us in turn;
hundred innocent pleasures that bring
o pain or remorse; a devotion to the
right that will never swerve; a simple
religion, empty of all bigotry, full of
ust and hope and love-and to sueh a
hilosophy this world will give us all
he joy it iias.-David Swing.

Lots of It. -

"I should think there would 'be ~a
feat deal of local color in this vH-
lage," said the lady novelist to the olds
esidenter..
"There be, mum," replied the latter.
There hez bin more houses painted

this year than'there bcz fer ten year."
-Conil Bluffs Nonpareil.

A Suwprise Party.
Mrs. Astitt-I heardjyou had a's-
rise party at your house yesterday.
rs. Tellit (absently)-Yes, my -hus-
band gave me $10 without my asking
forit.--San Francisc9 Call.

,. Tides.
The following Is given In brief as the
theory most 'generally entertained by
scientists, with a few exceptions, con-
erning tides. It I.' assumed that the..I
oon, acting alone,: would not only

raise a wave on the -side of. the. earth
nearest to it by gravitation, but would
also draw the earth Itself far enoqgl
outof Its course to leave -behind somd]
ofthe water on the farther side, which
water .would then be raised relatively to
heearth's surface and constitute the
second tidal wave. The sun alone
cvould-agz similarly, although its tide
aising- effect is only about two-fifthi
that of the moon. Now, at new moon
thesun and moon~"'pull together" and
give higher tide's than at the first and
third quarters, when the'sun draws its..

right angles to tlie..line of the moon's
attraction, and at fullmoon, when the
sunIs on 'the opposite side of the earth
from the xmoon, virtually the same ef-
fect is observed as at new moon? but
thedouble tide raising action of the
sunwould again be superimposed on
thatof the moon and give tides on op-
osite sides as high as those a fortnight

ORIGINAlL GRETNA GREEN.

Many Camt .eros English Border to
1aive. the Knot Tied.

A recent writer on the departed glo-
ries of tie olriginal Gretna Green in
Scotland h-as tis to say of the "priests"
who did the marrying for the hurrying,
anxiou persons who came to them
from acros-: the English border: "The
meu who touk up the trade of marry-
ing had often been previously engaged
in some other occupation. Some were

stonemasons. some were weavers and
many were border idlers and poachers.
Among these last it is possible that a

blacksmith may at some time have
taken to joining hands instead of iron,
but no one of the calling ever rose to
fame in the marriage line."
Joseph Paisley, who first made the

marriage trade -hum," is described as

nothing better than a drunken free-
booter. But he was equal to this in-
cident: 'On one occasion his services
were required simultaneously by two
couples, both in a desperate hurry, and
after the ceremony It was discovered
that, by a trifling mistake, the wrong
brides and bridegrooms had been unit-
ed. 'Awell,' said Paisley contedtediy,
'jest sort yersels.'"
Eventually the "Gretna priests" be-

came so numerous, competition so

keen, that they waited on the English
border for the arrival of "customers."
None of them obtained a reputation for
riches, nor were they able to retire on

their earnings, but died in harness.
The usual price for celebrating a mar-

riage was half a crown (38% cents), but
one poor couple got off for sixpence,
and a still poorer couple for 2% pence.
-Chicazo News.

Forced .Starve.
B. F. Leek, of Concord, Ky., says:

"For 20 years I suffered agonies, with
a sore on my upper lip, so ,ainful
sometimes, that I could not eat.'~ After
vainly trying everything els. cured
it, with Bucklen's Arnica Salve." It's
great for burns, cuts and wounds. At
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store; Only 25.

WANGKANG CEREMONIES.
How the Chinese Attrzet and Then

Destroy Evil Spirits.
Recently the Chinese residents of the

Straits: Settlements had a great proces-
sion, called ''wangkang," to get rid of
a ,large accumulation of evil spirits,
says a writer:1n the Chicago News.
Ceremonies ot this sort are held by
the Chinese about once in fifteen years.
The plan is to construct a richly deco-
rated junk, fill it with dainty eatables,
money, live animals, incense and other
tempting things nnd then to take it
about fthe city with music and appro-
priate singing--and great pomp gener-
ally..
This.causes the evil soirit-- te come

out to see 'what is going on.: Behold-
ing-the splendid Junk ani1 its rare eon-
tents, they crowd ins!cie. Demons of
sickness are especially sought for and
snared.
After the junk has been sufficiently

paraded so that it Is chock .tuh of de-
mons, it is burned and the evil spirits
perish. Formerly the junk was set
adrift on the ocean, but sometimes it
was stranded on some island or other,
causing great suffering to the inhab--
itants thus exposed to the attacks of
the marooned spirits. So now the junk
is burned at the close of each ceremony
of the sort.
The Chinese in the vicinity of Singa-

pore spent about $10,000 in getting rid
of their demons this fall.

Soothing and Comferting.
The soothing and comforting effects

f DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve, when
pplied to Piles, sores, cuts, boils, etc.,subdues pain aimost instantly. This
Salve draws out the inflammation, re-
uces swelling and acts as a rubefacient
hus circulating the blood through the
iseased parts, permitting or aiding
ature to permanently remove the
rouble entirely-. Sold by The R. B.
L>ryea Drug Store.

Antartic Penguins.
Some of the penguins in the antarctic
egions weigh as much as eighty
ounds and are about four feet high,

with a splendid orange patch on the
eck. The young take three years to
evelop fully, and even then the plum-
ge Is distinctly less brilliant than in
te older birds. Both the movements
ad migration of the penguins are re-
arkable. When first followed the bird

prefers to walk, but when in danger of
eing caught it drops on to Its abdo-
:en and with the help of the wings
;lissades at a pace too great to be over-
aken by a man walking. They seem
ware of the movements of the great

ice fields and use them to help their
Igration to the pack Iee in the north.

They take trouble to collect stones,
which they delight to steal from one
nother's piles, for nests.
Many of the ways cf the -penguins
are suggestive of presei'ved instincts.
heir attitude when .sleeping is mod-
eled on that of birds with -fully devel-
ped wings. But the penguin.- has to
e content with reaching the shelter*
f his wing with no meo than the tip,
f his beak. -

Bent Her Doable.
"I knew no one,-for four weeks, when
was sick with 'typhoid and kidney
trouble," wt'ites. Mrs. Annie Hunter, of
Pittsbrg, Pa&-" and when I got better,
although-I had one of the best doctors
could get, I was bent double, anabad
torest my hands on my knees wh'ea I]
alked. Frym this terrible atlictiqi
as rescued by Electric Bitters, whidn
resed my~health and strefrgth,,. and
now r can w~alk as straight as ever.
h e simply wonderful." Guaran-

teed t| cure stomach, liver and kidney
disorders; at The R. B. Loryea Drug
Store ~ ~c

~32liphonly of Love.
A po -sa~id that "as for Browa-
ings lot Zrs wife itothing more
tender .' d irons has ever been
toldof ide lovers In anddeal romance.
Its so beap-f stoi:that.ont*'en
perfers it ea -6 loftiAl:
poem that,-? '!~ the lips offeI-

her." Tr-be,.et .be4Jges of -the two

a~poets ..upJke .the story what it is.
eiid-i'Efindsed,-4E6i poems, as Mii-j

a~saliogets' trve sEduid be, and their-
etry fa-their ife, .as Mrs. Brown-
ugsre.# shoflldalehe true of poets,
rhe-.wod could spare ngther the lives
orthe pa s,-and aspecially Moul4 It
e oor without thou p6.ms...in..Mieh
nch sanforf thba then. 'ike these to-

arof.. the 1"World's'ite'tiffe soM--.
~elical an antiphony of love anthemed>
bythe two r~edkant and Immortal loverse
themslvesItfthard .WasorW lder

Lnetury.. . ~.>'.

hree litrsle babes were nestled in bed,
'I'llname William. Willie and Bill,
mother said:
Vide was her smile, for triplets they be )
Thelays her good .luck, to Rocky Moun-
tain ~Tea. (Great liaby 'medicine).

Ask for the

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Storm-
ach, Torpid Liver and
Chronic Constipation.
Pleasant to tale L

The R. B. Lc

DO You Walnt
PERFECT FIT]ING

CLOTlE
THEN COME OR SEND'TO US.
We have the beat equippd Tailor-

ing Estabhshment in the 6tite.We handle '-l

High Art Clothing
solely and we carry the best line of
Hats and Gent's Furnishings in the
city.
Ask your most prominent men who

we are, and they will commend you
to us.

i L, DAVID & BRO,,
Cor. King & Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON, - S. C.

Buggies, Wagons, Boad
Carts and* Carriages
REPAIRED

With Neatness and Despatch

R. A. WHITE'S
WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

I repair Stoves, Pumps and run water
pipes, or I will put down a new Pump
.cheap.

If you need any soldering done, give
me a call.

LAME.
My horse is lame. Why? Because I

did not have it shod by Rt. A. White,
the man that puts on such neat shoes
and makes horses travel %ith so much
ease.

We Make Them Look New.
We are making a specialty of re-

painting old Buggies, Carriages, Road.
Carts and Wagons cheap..
Come and see me. My prices will

please you, and I guarantee all of my
work.
Shop on corner below R. M. Dean's.

R. A. WHITE,
MANNING, S. C.

A New Firm.'
The undersigned having formed a

copartnership under the name of

L L WELLS & CO.,
desire to extend a cordial welcome to
their store in the T .vi block, where
they will always have on hand a full
and complete stock of

FANCYsTAPLEOroes
FRUITS, CONFECTIONS,

CRACKERS
and everything pertaining to a first
class grocery.
We will continue keeping a full

stock of SCHOOL BOOKS and.STA-
TIOINERY and choice books for the
home. Come to see us.

L. L. WELLS,
F. W. DICKSON.

"'HE MAKES~
FACES."

i Quite a number of
i Manning people have:
g:been our patrons the:
$ past month.
SWHY DON'T YOU
Give us a call ah1fsee:
+our samples "o:po *

: tos; Wie have every-:i
thing new in ourtine:
Sit cosets nothing to :

LOOK
Sand b6 convinced. I
4-It is y(Kr duty to have a GOOD ...

photogrcjh uch as we make. g-
SYour #iends or family .would +:

*appreciog...a photograph more *
than anyg'd you can givethem.
*When yoti come to Sumter 4

SHart's Studio
is the place to meet.

Get some of those
4- .PiNG-.PONGS," +

4- Only 25c. per dozen,

.Just for Fun. +

Notice.
The regular monthly meeting of,-~he Board of County Cai.missioners
ill be held on Saturday, January
lth, 1906, instead of the first Satur-
ay. E. B. BRowN,

Clerk Boar~d Co. Com.

Kodol Dyspepsia CUPr- 8
Diests what you eat.

E.DIGESTS WHAT ~T~The $1 .00 botte contan: 2% times the trial sio. $h: s~ 0 cenft
PREPAXED ONLY AT -ME LACRU.TOrT .S DeWITT & COMPANY,- ' . I.-

toe . 3B. T.c.ryea Drzu.g store.
1906 Kodol Almanac-and 200 Year Calendar.

nCleanses the system
thoroughly and clears

- sallow complexions of
01V 0S piplesand blotches.axative frut SyrUp is guaranteed

'ryea Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

GLE N
SPRINGS

MINERAL
MINIMMEWATERC

Nature's Greatest Remedy
FOR DISEASES OF THE

Liver, Kidrieys, Stomach
and Skin.

]W' Physicians Prescribe it,
, Patients Depend on it, and

Everybody Praises it.
FOR SALE BY

WX. 3 . 3BROWNr1 co CO.

IF YOU WISH TO BORROW
Loans Made Money on long or short time,

Loans xade
Oil on improved real estate, I am

Inproved in a position to serve you. Improved
Real Estate. Current rates of interest Real Estate.

and reasonable charges.
Call on or write to

Attorney at Law, Manning, S. C.

S. R. VENNING, Jeweler.
... Dealer in...

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPECTACLES, EYE CLASSES AND
ALL K!yS OF FANCY NOVELTIES.

I make a specialty of WEDDING and HOLIDAY PRES-
ENTS and always carry a handsome line of

Silverware, Hand-Painted China, Glassware
and numerous other articles suitable for Gifts of all kind.

COC7ME ANO SEE THEM-
All Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing done promptly and

ruaranteed.

MuMllU ~~b~L.si MANNING. 5 0.

Provident Savings Life
Assurance Society.
EDWARD W. SCOTT, President.

PEACOCK & G0oLD COMPANY, General Agents for North and
South Carolina.

-District Agents Wantecd
By an established old line Life insurance Company, with
attractive policy contracts. South Carolina presents an
unusually good field for Life Insnrance soliciting. Under
our contracts-offered to disirict agents-man of charac-
ter and ambition have excellent opportunities for rapid
rise to positions of wealth and influence in their commu-
nities. It will pay you to consult me. Write today..

FORREST TAYLOR,
~ State Manager,

Sumter, S.A

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been.
*in use for over 3S) years, has borne the signature or

^
'

and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.

~ Allowno one to deceive youin this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just--as--good" are buft
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of'

Tnfants and Children-Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Clastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare.-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie.
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhea and Wind
Colic...It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
aadr Ejathiency. It auimilates the Food, regulates the
Storndeh'and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep..
The Childrien's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.

CENfUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the 'Signature of

The Kin~d YolahelAlways Bougt
rCUse For Over 30 Years.
THE CENTAUR COMPAtI?. 77 MBURRAY STREET. NEW YORIC CaTY. 3

W.O. . Mone-t--a
1.

Woodmen of the World. -
Meets on fourth Monday nights a ~

30. APPLY TO -

Visiting Sovereigns invited. j: Wilson & l.DiRant.


